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ODH STATK --OONTBB1POKARIBS.TUB PRBMDBN1 POblGlT. :Ljew advertisements.siana, by which the Florida rascalsPUBLISHER'S AHINOVNOBMBHT.
'

THE MORNING STAR, the oldest dally newspa- - JFKixt buoiaaono. a saonid be understood, ren
years' experience, who is consistently
au advocate of genuine financial re-

form, to put in a man who is obliged

to co-oper- ate
5 with" Radicals, and

thereby continue the present bac; sya-- -

PIAHOSk 6RMNS feKDUCTION to close out pretent etock or 200 NEWAND SECOND: HAND INHTBDMBNTS of FirstClas Makers. FULLY WAR.RANTED.and at prices
that DEvY COMPETITION, for cash or install-ment- s.

AGENTS "WANTED for WATERS' SirPARI OR BELL ORGANS and PIANOS. lllBBtra
led Calalocues Mailed. HORACE WATKRs
SONS, MannfactureN and Dealers 40 Eat 14th-8- tN. Y. Alo Ueneral Agents fer MJONINUKlt U
Cekbrated ORGANS; .

--
SWEET.

jwa.ijaf prom at Centenulal Exposition fornt clururing qualxtia and txeeHause and lasting char.
Z Mooring. Tha best tobacco

imitated on Inftrior pjods.
jorrgy Plug. Val dealer1 tt'SC. A. JAOxaos A Co, Mfnt, PetembuhrVa.'

m 1 un Beautlfal fq. Grand Pianos, price Hir 1 ft n 11 oalj 275 . Masniflcent Uprieht Pialu,.
ice$ Ovpnlyt75. Kleeant TJr

"s lauoB, isbuu, umy si 75. nanos t2.veV15t&'7 35, New Styles. Oran.$35, Organs & sups, fftT.oO. Cfiarch nnn16 stops p.ice $396, oniyf 115. N

gant $3T6 MirrorTopOrgonsulv105 "'
Beautifcl Parjor Organ, price $34c, only fti:"Fraud Kipcscd 5 OO Treward.'Rcad
the Unwary," and Newspaper about cost of Pi.

0I

: A Beautiful: Portrait !

of any ize made from any kind of small pirtuiuGeneral Agents wanted in every unoccupied ccimty . Addrrss THE AUBURN CWPY1NU CO . auburn, N. Y. -

A Day to Agents canvassing for INeFirt .,e.Tyiir. Terms and Outfit Kr. edreP8 P. o. VlcKERY, Augusta Maine.

Price, TEN Cents.

Newspaper
Advertising

Containinir a complete list of all the tewas in theUnited States, the Territories and the Dominion ofCanada, having a population greater than 5,000 ac-cording to the last census, together with the namesof the newspapers having the largf et local circula-tion in each of ihe places named. Also, a catalogue
of newspapers which are recommended to adva-ti-se- rs

as giving greatest value in proportion to pricescharged. Also, the Religious and Agricultural Jour-nals, very comTlete Hrim anH mun, 1.1,1.. n .

ehowing the cost of advertising in various newspa-pers, and much other information which a beginner
l?8..?0.140 well to possess. AddressP. ROWfiLL & CO.. newspaper AdvertisingBureau, 10 Spruce fct.N. Y.- -

oct5-4wD&-

UNIVKRSI1Y OF
Kirst qf October, and contin-ues nine months. The institution is organized onthe elective system, giving the student tree choiceor studies with full courses in the Schools of theAcademic Department and in the Schools of Law

Medicine. Engineering and Agriculture. For cata-logue apply to the Secretary of the faculty. P oUniversity of Virginia,
JAMES F. HARRISON. M . D ,

. aug iS DS W 8w Chairman of the Faculty.

MANCHESTER
LOCOMOTIVE WORKS

, E8TABUBHKS IN 1853,
Manufacture all kinds of Locomotives, and have recenOy purchased of the.moskeag Manufactnrinc
Co. all the patterns, patents, and the good will foithe manufacture of their celebrated Steam Fire Kngines and Fire Apparatus, and are now prepared Ureceive and execute ordars promptly, bend for de-
scriptive circular. ARHTAS BLOOD, Agent,

nov35D&Wly . Manchester. N. B.

ivaijw- - - -

PIONEER WORKS
i BIRMINGHAM,

ENRILAND.

Prices In England.

A UlueluKXetier trona 8eutorIllI
' Senator HUI, of Gedrgia, has wnt-- t

ten a letter that deserfes attention.;
'

,7' y-- - f-- i t.

It 4s aust and truthful review of the
policy of the de facto President. It
expresses so well the: .opinions of : the
Star, and so well describes, too, our
own course in regara o nim. mat we
publish a part; -- Tbe:lette,rjis dated,
"Atlanta, Ga., October 2; 18?8," and

is addressed to :Udw. R? Of Hu ruber,
' 4' ' ' 'Eatenlou, Q&'--r Stab. !

. ,t ;.ButI should: be Jivery
uncandid if ;I did not; confess, that I
have been most r grievously i disap-
pointed in Mr. Hayes andin his., ad-

ministration:"5 werja,
only personal, the worldwould never
suspect it in rny official1 conduct and
opinions. ,E It' is because my grievancb
relates ouly to our national character ,

.and the v public c weal that I make
Known us existence, ana win uroceea
to set forth briefly the reasons for it.
' "I believe that, what is khawn as
our 'civil service,' as it; now, exists,
and has long existed, is a crime
against popular government, and ation

1 I believe it has been thb
chief cause of many troubles arid cor
ruptipns in the past, and,' if not th'o- -:
rou gh ly- - re fo rmed, w i1 1 su rely und e r "

mine and destroy our tree institutions.
I will not stop here : to ;.

discuss, the
grounds of this belief. They have been
long and well considered,and have pro-
duced absolute conviction. : I always
did abhor that old party slogan, To
the victor belongs the spoils." It was
never suited to any but bandits and
plunderers, and was always disgrace-
ful to men claiming to be patriots
and statesmen. It reduces the science
of government to the tricks of gam-
blers, the hypocrisy of demagogues,
and the blows of ruffians. I beard
Mr. Hayes, when, in bis inaugural
address, be anuounced his policy, or
rather his puipose, of civil service
reform. To say I was pleased would
feebly express the truth. . In spite of
my conviction that he was not elect-
ed by the people, but owed his office
to unmitigated frauds, for which, I
believe he was not responsible, I felt
willing to bury this last and greatest
wrong with the many that had pre-
ceded it, and for which all sides were
more or less responsible, and unite
my humble efforts in support of a
policy which, in my Judgment, pro-
mised escape to our whole country
from all such wrongs in the future. :

This evil had its origin before the
war. It had grown up under the
nurture of the leader of parties. It
bad pushed its brazen supporters and
beneficiaries to the front seats of au-
thority. It bad grown and strength-
ened with every year, and seemed to
have entrenched itself, irapregnably
during General Grant's administra-
tion. When, therefore, in the very
day of Us insolent power, in the very
midst of its pampered courtiers, and
on the very field of its greatest sway,
Mr. Hayes announced in clear and
unfaltering voice, his purpose to
strangle this hydra of many heads,
he seemed to exhibit courage, man-
liness and patriotism of one worthy
to be President. This exhibition
gave me high hopes of the man, and
several early, free and frank j inter-
views which I felt encouraged to seek
with him greatly strengthened and
encouraged these hopes.

He has failed because he has shown
himself utterly unequal to his oppor-
tunity. He has shown himself un-

equal in that he has utterly failed to
realize that the Chief Magistrate of a
great country has no personal friends,
no personal enemies, and ' owes no
personal obligations, but is under ob-

ligations Only to his country, and to
that country's honor, glory, prosperi-
ty, constitution and laws. He has
thrown away his opportunity to
honor himself and even his country
by recognizing an obligation to re-
ward those, who, by frauds most dis-
graceful to their country, gave him
this , opportunity. : He has thrown
away the grandest opportunity ever
given to a man, only that he might
give offices and rewards to as worth-- ,
less a set of rapscallions as ever
disgraced humanity. How
has Mr. Hayes dealt with those who
committed,vand' those who were
charged with' aiding .to commit, the
crime by which he became President ?
If you will examine the list from the
humblest manager of the election
precints in Florida and Louisiana,
through the visiting statesmen , as
they are now in mockery called, and
up to and through the Electoral Com-
mission, and show me one, black or
white, high or low, who is known to
be guilty, or who is suspected of the
guilt of "this crime, who has not re-
ceived or been offered an offioe, you
will relieve to that extent the
jain and mortification I feel - in
looking ' over these sickening de-

velopments. ; ":; ; If ; there
be a greater crime it is committed by
those who reward the authors of such
fraud, for such reward invites the
perpetual defeat of the. popular will,
and, therefore, a direct subversion of
the government, .and assumes, the
most insidious form of treason. It is
worse than no excuse it is itself a
crime to say. : that Mr.:. Hayes was
under obligation to these authors of
fraud. 2,l i(io";?if5i?r' ;'; (Every man
of the guilty gang who has not, been
satisfied with the office offered : him
has confessed the frauds; Every
man who has - not confessed: the
frauds": has been ept rsatisfied ; with
office., Why should he con fesstwhos'e
confession Would' defeat bis reward?
How does it ' happerrthat those only
are not entitled to belief who confess
the frauds?' Arid how does it happen
that ; the credivbf j none ; was denied
uhtil after confession was made? l

Gen. Roger A. Pryor has charge
of General Sutler's large Hew York

were kept juifbrmed of what tha Loui
siana" rogues were doing in Ihe i way
of miscounting and altering the elec
tion returns. If it establishes beyond
cavil the complicity of John Slterman,- -

much good will Tte done

The letterd"Hon.JR. M;T. Hnn-- E

ter fcOf uYWginia J.n the .Louisville
Courier- -Journal is a document of
veryconsideVabre'ibterest: mlVU a
sirong 'argument In "favor ofJthe! hori-cbnvertib- le

Greeoback theory." Whe- -

tber you agree with mm or not you
will be struck with the wide range of
bis information and the ability with
Which He presents jns.vjews., , con- -

tains.a good deai of sound ipstructiop
outside' of: bis peculiar- - opinions, an d
is an i iipbrtan' oriinbutidh1 to the;
disciisMonB the' dayt h

tournai mus . summarises nis views:
"He points out the causes which, labia

judgment, have made. millionaires of some
ana paupers oi many wnicn nave eancaeu
the North and ' East and weighed like an
incubus on the prosperity, btthe South and
,We8t. There is v much force in .what he
says on the

'
subject of paper money re-

deemable in specie, as many of our eldest
citizens remember to their sorrow. Afinan- -

cial panic came, , tue , banks . suspended
specie payments, and! as nothing but gold
and silver were a legal tender in the States,
the property of the debtor, Jo Innumerable
instances, was sacrificed at one-four- th its
Value. . ; . T' -

"Mr. Bunter thinks that what has hap-
pened is certain to happeD again unless a
wiser system of finance be adopted. . He
suggests a system, and argues it with his
usual ability. He onco believed that this
Government had not the constitutional
power to issue Treasury ' notes, and make
them a legal tender for all debts, both na-

tional and individual, but more mature re-

flection has brought his mind to a different
conclusion. iHe now believes that the Fede
ral Government has not only: the power,
but should exercise it, to the exteut of con-
trolling the entire currency of the country.
His plan is set forth in such plain terms
that every reader will examine it for him-
self. It is destined to elicit much discus
sion.

At St. Louis the colored Republicans
have formally repudiated the Republican
party, with the cutting reraaik that the
claim of that organization to dictate politi
cal action to colored men is a piece of un-
paralleled impudence. Such "ingrati
tude ume Lourier-JourTU- U.

They do things better in the Second
District iq this State." A few white
Rads have declared that O'Hara,
colored, the regular Radical nominee,
must "step down and out" to oblige
Lot Humphrey, who "pented hisself"
a few years ago, and allow him to
draw the $5,000 per annum. It re
mains to be seen if O'Hara will obey
the mandate, and if the "colored
Republicans" of the Second District
wiltdo as their brethren in St. Louis,
"repudiate" both Humphrey and his
newly found party.

Before the Ohio election it was an
nounced that car loads of Philadel
phia ballol-stuff- ers and roughs bad
gone to Cincinnati in the interests of
the Radicals. This will help explain
any changes adverse to the Demo
crats that may have occurred in Pork
opolis. ; The Northern cities can beat
the world in perverting the ballot
and cheating the" honest people.

" The great Janauschek is playing to
very large audiences in Philadelphia.
She played Alary Stuart the other
night, and the Times says the ap
plause was frequent and the recalls
importunate. It says she cannot
give that ; grand impersonation too
often for Philadelphia theatre-goers- .

; Mr. Richard M. Johnston and Mr.
Wm. " Hand Browne, both of Balti
more, we think, have published a life
of Alexander H. Stephens.' Lippin
cott is the publisher. We have not
seen the work. It is well spoken of,

CVRBBNT COISRIENT.

Thet entire Administration,
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. Hayes,and
Col. Wilberforce Kavanaugh Raud-gier- s,

Poet Laureate and Privat Sec
retaire, started yesterday on a pil-

grimage to the tomb of Kx-Preeide- nt

Madison, i Mr. Hayes has Ions: been
disturbed by a portrait of Madison
which hangs in the White House, the
eyes of which followed him with in
effable contempt as he moved : about
the place, a tenant by fraud. The
thing at last becoming' painful, the
family concluded to go out and see
whether the old gentleman had been
securely placed nnder the ground.- -
Jsattimore ttazette.
' ' " '

Mr. Attorney General Devens
talks' as-glibl-

y in his recent circular
about y"Democrats interfering ' with
Republican .meetings" in the South,
as if Grant were still President, Don
Cameron Secretary of War, and the
whole machinery of : government
openly operated in the interests of
partizanry and corruption. It is sim-
ply . soandaloug and 'infamous that
this official, and presumably, the ad-

ministration of which he constitutes
an insignificant part, should " still be
groping in the darkness of utter igno
rance and perversity .with respect to
xne nature pi consuiuuonai govern- -

Devens might as well learn now and
be kept in mind of the fact, that the
enforeement law under which hg pro-
ceeds td: issue his 'political circulars
has ' been A pronounced unconstitu-
tional j and that ! the people ; of this
seotion have ino more intention of
submitting to lawless : edicts ! from a
frandnlent administration than they
have of flying to the moon. 'Peters-
burg Index-Appea- l) Dem.

. Agitators and mobs can never increase
the wages and incomes of mechanics and
laborersbnt their unlawful operations tend

tto decreaae (be pay of all classes, of work- -,

ingmen. As a workingman otirself in the
true sense of that word, and as" a frieud of
the workiugmao,we warn the people against
lagor agitators and all disturbers of the
peace'ia any uh&pe Charlotte Democrat. -

If we wpuld.r Win'the victory we must
woik for it, and to work to advantage we

"muat'work toeethef rSV8temttcrrersist
ent effort is'Wbat-- tanst have1, and to ac-

complish this no betier machinery has beep
Xound thaa ;that to which wehave been
accustomed-tb- e system of State. Coogres-sionaUTCounty- and

Towusbip Executive
Committees, And pi all these ilie,Town-elii- p

Commiteea are the' most imporlant,
for upon them really devolve ihe work uod
labor ' necessary? to insure success. The
difflculiy we have had .to contend wilh. in
rtoitu Carol m Has Deea io inuuee tne peo-

ple tu" go to thu olls. Ouce more there
they are sure 'to , vote right. Haleigh . Ob--
server -

I - The October elections may put
an extinguisher. upon . Thurifiau' and Hen-
dricks, but their disappearance cannot save
Tildeu --N T ltakne, Bad. "'

:
:

if - Where are all; .ib"e thousands :'of
millioua goue that tbe people , have paid
into the National Treasury since the Radi-
cals came into power? ;.Tbia 19 ,a question
that aay : man cau 'atk, bul uii mail can
answer. Wash. Post, Dem v , j , f

';' Already there is talk of General
N. Pi Banks as an independent 'candidate
for the seat in' Congress which his Repub-
lican constituents refused to give him.
Bowman, who beat him one vote, is pro-
nounced a very bad lot. Phil, limes. Ind.
;

f News comes' from; Washington
that Hayes is getting ready to change his
policy toward tho South. The failure of
the Southern people to join llie Republican
patty en masse convincta him that the sand-ja- k

of the Bloody Shirt should once more
be raised. Bait Gazette, Dem. j

What is the use of pledging the
faith of the nation to "absolute money" in
the shape of greenbacks? What is there to
pledge for? It is not necessary to pledge
for gold and .silver, for ihey carry ihe
pledge on their face a pledge of intrinsic
value, stamped by Government. If paper
cad be made as absolute as coin, it is folly
to pledge anything for it. Cincinnati Com-merci- al

'' ';!..;' ,

Medicine not an EXaet sctaueel
.

j Savannah Recorder, j '

And yet, after all, the medical fra-

ternity might as well acknowledge
that they are nonplussed as regards
the true statement of this wide-
spread fever. They can neither pre-
vent or cure it. Some of its most
experienced nurses have been as suc-
cessful in the treatment of the dis-
ease as the most skillful physicians.

The many conflicting theories which
have arisen in .the treatment of the
yellow fever attest the fact that the
profession has no accurate knowledge
of the caus of the disease. i

f Some say it is contagious, others
that it is not. Some affirm that it is
produced by too much alkili in the
blood, and others that there is not
enough. Many say it is produced by
miasma. Their mode of treatment
is as different as their theories one .

employs heat, the other cold some
prescribe alkalies and others acid,
and yet no "heroic" treatment has
been agreed upon by the medical pro-
fession to arrest this most dreadful
disease. '.

ST. GEORGE'S II ALL, far Boys, an
Classical and Commercial Boarding

School, It miles from Baltimore, on W. MdL K. B.
Pupils prepared for any College or Business Life.
Terms $250 to $300 for ten months. Re-ope- Sep-
tember 4th, 1878. Pho. J.C.-KINEA- A.M,

jj Meod39t en we fr Helatere town, Md. .

DuPont's Powder,
GRADES RIFLE,ALL

, SPORTING and MUSKET,
In Whole, Half and Qaar. Kegs.

BLASTING POWDER and FUSE.
O. G. PARSLEY, Jr,. Agent,

fept s tr Corner Orange and 8. Water st.

Tinware.
JUST RECEIVED, A FULL

STOCK OF TINWARE,

which will be sold as low as the lowest

GEO. A. PECK, 'octStf No. 9S South Front St

Hardware, Cutlery, &c.
BUILDERS' HARDWARE.

HOUSEHOLD HARDWARE,
' English and American Pocket and Table Cutlery,

Mechanical Tools, Carriage Materials, &c.
Lowest Prices at .

N. JACOSrs Hardware Depot,
oct 6 tf No. 19 S. Front St

Country Merchants
WILL FIND A LARGE AND WELL .

stock of Hardware of every description,
and at prices that will surely give satisfaction.
Examine oar stock and prices before baying, The
old Established Hardware Hoase of .

JOHN DAWSON & CO.,
oct6tf 19,31 and 83 Market st

Grackers.and Cakes.
Boxes and Bbls SODA BISCUIT,50 60 do. PEARL LEMON do.
Bbls GUNGERS,20 80 Bbls BOLIVARS; f

Boxes N1X-NA- X and GINGER SNAPS,20. 10 Boxes Assorted CAKES,
Boxes OYSTER CRACKERS.20

War mIa low hw '
oct8D&Wtf HALL fc PBARSALL."

To the Trade, at Low
Prices.

400 Boxes Smoked and D. B. SIDES, r

1000 Bdls GRD? TIES,

2000 Bdls ACME TIES, ! '

1000 Bdls PIECED TIES,

1000 Whole and Half Rolls BAGGING,

500 Begs NAILS,

300 Bales HAY, .

5000 Bush CORN,

Hhds and Bbls CUBA and300 PORTO RICO MOLASSES,

200 BWs S. H. SYRUP,

1000 Bbls FLOUR, following brands :
JackFrost, Plant's Extra, La Ross
Blanche, Paragon, Princess, Ac.

250 Bbls SUGARS,

250 Bags COFFEE, &c , Ac.

oct 10 tf WILLIAMS & MURCHISON.

The Attention ,

OF' THOSE WHO WISH TO BUY GOOD
CHEAP is directed to our stock or

BACON, i
'

FLOUR,
COFFEE, , !

4

SUGAR,
, : L'ARD,

and eyerythlog necessary to complete a full stock.
DIX BROS.,

oct 10 tf Ho. 17 North Watsr St

BerinNortb Carolina, u piDiuawi uniij,

M 00 per
$1 0J?or one

tor
month,

sixinonths.
to mad

Subscribers. Delivered to city subscribers at Uc
rate of 15 cents per week for any perioa irouion
week to one year. ' '

. ) ..

THE WEEKLY STAB is published every r rfcuy
mwrning at $1 50 per yew, $1 00 lor six month, tw

cents for tbrtSb months. ;

ADVERTISING RATES (DAILY). On "I"
ouc day. $1.0u: iw'o days, $1.75; three Uajj, 5",
fwui days, $3.00; five day, 3.60; one week, $4 Of,
iwu A three" weeks, $8.60;

10,00; two months, monlh4 to,
ii montti $40.; twelve moniht W.00. leu

iinos of aoUd Nonpareil type make cue square.
t

All announcements of KatrB, Festival. Balls,
Uops, Plc-Nic- s, Society Meetings, Political Meet

ingsAc, will be charged regular advertising rate.
No advertisements Inserted la Local Column, at

any price-.- ., . r N - . i

, ' Notices under" head ot 'City Items" 34 cents Pr
Una fpr first insertion, and 15 cents per lino lor each
sUose'quent insertion. v , -

Advertisements inserted 6nce a week in Daily will
be charged fl 00 per square for each insertion. - liv-

ery other day, three fourths pf daily rate. Twice a.
week, two thirds of daily rate.

NoUces of Marriage or Death, Tributes of Re-

spect, Resolutions ot Thanks. are charged for
us ordinary advertisements, but only hall rates
when paid tor strictly in advance.. At this rate 60
cent will pa for a simple announcement of Mar-- '.

riage or Death. ".,, . . .. " I:'
Advertisements to follow reading mattery or to

" occupy any special place, will bo charged extra ac-

cording to the position desired, . ,., ,

Advertisements on which no specified number Jof
. insertions is marked will be continued 'till forbid,"

at the option of the publisher, and charged up to
the dated discontinuance. , . : 1! i ;

: 'Advertisements discontinued before the time con-

tracted for has expired, charged transient rates for
the time actually published j ,

!j

' V Advertisements kept under the head of "New Ad-

vertisements" will bexharged fifty per cent extra.
An extra charge will be made for double-colu- mn

or triphrcolumn advertisements. - : ; i j!

All announcements and recommendations of can-

didates for office, whether in the shape of commu-
nications or otherwise, will be charged as advertise-
ments. " :T' ;. -:

' "7; j

Amusement, Auction and Official advertisements
one dollar per square for each insertion. !

' ' Contract advertisers will not be allowed to exceed
their spHCeor advertise any thing foreign to their
regular business without extra charge at transient
rates. . . " . - . . . ..

Payments for transient advertisements must bo
made in advance. Known parties, or strangers with
proper reference, may pay monthly or quarterly, ac--,

cordiBg-t- o contract. v j , .

Advertisers should always specify the issue or
they desire to advertise in. Where no issue is

named the advertisement .will he inserted in the
Daily,. Where an advertiser contracts for the paper
to be sent to him during the time his advertisement
is in, the proprietor will only be responsible for the
mailing of the paper to his address. j

Remittances must be made by Check, Draft, Pos-
tal Money Order, Express, or in Registered Letter.
Onlv such remittances will be at the risk of theI publisher. :,. .. - ;"

Communications, unless they contain important
news, or discuss briefly and properly subjects of real
interest, are not wanted; and, if acceptable in every

i other way, they will invariably be rejected if the
real name of the author is withheld. j

Correspondents must write on only one side of
the k, 'paper. ; - ;.

ffttiing mwc.
By WIIiLIAM a. BERNARD.

WILMINGTON, JST. C: ,

Feidat' Morning, October 11, 1878.

THE DUTY OF DEMOCRATS.
. On .Wednesday we pointed out
what we conceived to be the simple
issue of this Congressional campaign.
The Democratic party stands pledged
to reform in all departments of the
government. It is Bimply bound to
bring about great financial and eco
nomical reforms as soon as it gets
control of both branches of Congress.
After the 4th of March next, tl
Senate, so long time under the dom- i-

nancy of the Radicals, will be Demo
cratic. The House of Representa
tives, now Democratic,; may become
Radical unless the people are pare
enough and united enough to resist
such an unfortunate event at the
polls. It will be an eternal reproach,
an eternal Bource of regret, if by
either lnlcewarmness, or blindness or
corruption - they should allow the
Democratic House to be changed into
a Radical arena of corroptioD, of bull
dozing and jobbery. " t i

,We - do no fear any such resalt.
The people m the other States are
awake to the importance of having

' a House as well as a Senate not un
der Radical control. . In most of the
Districts in North. Carolina the peo
pie are not asleep or sapine. :Bat in
the Sixth District there is reported
much carelessness and indecision,that
are not lovely to behold. - In this
District the Democrats ; are not
aroused as they should be. They
seem to think there is no langer,that
Col. Waddell will certainly be elected
whether they work or vote or not.

This is a ; mistake. , Col. Waddell
will be elected, we have no doubt,
out it win De Decause auty is per-

formed and Democrats go to the
polls and stand up for principles, for
the country, for themselves and their
children. CoL Waddell is the expo-
nent of Democratic principles. He
has an excellent record ' as to j his
votes and speeches on the j im
portant questions of finance. He
advocates precisely those changes in
the financial policy of the country
that the best informed Greenbackeirs
favor, and that the Democratio party
is luttuiuiiy Btruggung 10 Dring aDout.
Col. Waddell has for years advocated
the very measures of financial reform
insisted upon by Judge Thurman in
his admirable forceful and lucid
Hamilton speech. He is to-da- y abreast
with those who demand great and
salutary changes in the governmental
policy," and he should be warmly sus
tained. 'i

5

" ,lf any man who may ,run . agaiust
him should by any chance be elected,
what ? must result His successful

" opponent "could not possibly carry
out any financial reforrasdenianded

, save by cooperating witb.': the" Dem-

ocrats? .Is it remotely probable that
any man: elected by . Radical votes
would be found workings in Demo-
cratic harness ?' Is it not worse than
folly to turn out a Democrat of eight

rcsont the wholesale prices generally. In" making
a? BmaU orders higher prices bajre to be charged, s

AST1CLSS. fbicxb. i i

:1BAGGING Gunny 00 13
Double Anchor . ; 13
Double Anchor "A"; , IfBACON North Carolina 1

- - liamfr. ft B(iiew. ...... 00 00 i
Shoaidcrs. tr. . .... 00 CK 101

00 f0;
i AVeatoru soii.kct! .; .v ; , i

, ilamis 14 6 15 i

4houWcre,..., . .... i7.:rj saiif-- ' 4

' 1 ' 'MShunislerf .
Live weight ..

UARHiiLh --Spiriic Tarpon til; 4

tiecou d H and , each ::-- s v 1 H0 . CO,

r . Ntsw Nov? York, eact , , I 00 & 1 7S
n. Mew Ciiiy, oacft.i.. - ii; 00 'ClisasWAJC a ,....'.. i 00.

BRICKS-Wllming- ton, 9 M 7 6i ' 0t'
Northern 4 33 14 00 '

BOTTER North Carolina, d - 15' 18
. wortnern, v ... 20 .,87

CANDLES Sperm. . . . .;... 5 -

Tallow, V ft.........;......
- Adamantine, l r;. 11

CHEESE-rNorth-ern Factory 9 ft. 10 . 11
Dairy, cream ft . . . 'IS'
State, ..... 9

COFFEE Java. t .. ;38 i: 80;
.. .Rlo,S t...... ., 15 i0;

M Lagaayra, V. . . . ... .. .. ' 18 SO'
CORN MEAL $ bnsheUn sacke '.0 '

723
COTTON TIES Ibdle......i. . 00 3 85
DOMESTICS Sheeting, 4--4. yd

"tarn, V bnncn... i. 90
EGGS . - t80:
FISH Mackerel, Nc. i ; bbL '. . i 18 0 ' SO 00

No. 1, s obi iVS 8 SO 10 60
Macktel, No. a, bbl !g 60 13 00
Mo ilui...ii..w.i .... 6 00 6 60
Mackerel, No. 3. $ bbl 6 50 8 00

; r Mallets. bbi . .. ; . . , . .:, 3 03 a t60
N. U. Herring, Roe.tgl keg . . . z 00 4 00

. Dry Cod, f l .00 .,:6M
FERTILIZERS

Peruvian Goano, V souu 67 50 63 60
Bangh's Phosphate, " . 00 00 60 00

. , . Carolina Fertilizer, " I 45 00 60 00
Ground Bone, - . 00 00 40 00
Bone Meal, .. 00 00 45 00" Floor, ' --

.

00 00 67 00
NavasBaGnana. .'-"-- . 66 00 66 00
Complete Manure 00 00 67 00

. . Whann'a Phosphate v 09 00 7000
Wando Phosphate, 4 00 00 70 00
Berger A Bute's Phosph. 60 00 0000
BxcellensaCotton FerUluer-FLOU- 65 90 60 00

Fine, bbl.... 0 00 400
. Super. Northern. 9 bbl...... ,0 00 ;4 60

Extra do. " 9 bbl 5 0D 6 0
FamilT . . bbl 6 00 .760
City Mills Supr., V bbl.... 0 00 0 00

,. Kxira. 9 doi.. 5 SO 5 76- Family, 9 bbl 6 CO 6S5
Bx.Family, 9 bbl 6 60 j6 75

GLUE lb....... 9 16
GRAIN Corn, in store. In oags. 671 70

Corn, Cargo, 9 busheL..... 66 60
. Corn,mixed9 bushel, in bags. 62 65

uorn, wnoiesaie, in oags 65jj 70
Oats, 9 bashel..... 43 50
Peas, Cow. 9 bushel 75 : ' 80

HIDES Green. & t. ........... 4 5
Dry, 9 a - 0

HAY Eastern, 9 lOOfte Q 00 000
Western, 9 100 s. ....... 1 00 110

North River, 9 100 fis...... . 85 1 15
HOOP IRON 9 ton.. 65 00 75 00
LARD Northern, 9 lh..i. ...... 9

North Carolina, 9 3..M . 00 10
LIME ft bbl..... DU 1 25
LUMBER ClTT bTXAXSAWSS

Ship Staff, reeawed, 9 M ft. 18 00 SO 00
Ronirh Edge Plank, 9 M ft.. 00 00 15 00
WeBtlndiaCargoes.accordlngj

to qoauiy, v J- is... ....... 14 00 18 00
Dressea Flooring, seasoned.. 18 00 85 CO

. Scantling and Boards, com
monTs Mft.. .... 13 00 16 00

MOLASSES New cp (Cuba, hhds 00 38
Mew crop uuDa, ddis v gal.. 00 42
Porta Rico,hhds..... 00 35

bbls... i........... 00 88
. Sugar House, hhds, 9 gaL . . S3 - S3

bbls.9 gal.... S3 35
Syrup, bls, 9 gal 40 80

NAILS Cut, 4d to S0d, 9 keg.. . 3 60 8 25
.OILS Kerosene, 9 gal 00 15

Lard, 9 gal 10 145
Linseed, 9 gal...... 90 100
Rosin. 9 gal 80 40

POULTRY Chickens.llve.grown 18 35
" spring.. 12fc 23

PEANUTS 9 bushel. 70 110
POTATOES Sweet, 9 bushel.. 40 a 60

Irish, Northern, 9 bbl 8 CO 335
PORK Northern. City Mess.... 11 00 13 00

Thin. bbl 00 00 00 00
Prime, 9 bbl.. 00 00 1100
Rumn. 9 bbl 00 00 10 00

KICK Carolina, IK n2ttougu, 9 ounn 1
KAGS Country, 9 13C

City, 9 1 IV
ROPE 6 S3
SALT Alum, 9 bushel UU , 75

Liverpool, 9saolc,cb F.O.B.. 00 75
usDon, v sacK.. 00 70
American, 9 sack. 00 85

8UGAR Cuba, 9 00
PortOKieo, 9 X. 00
a. coace, 9 16 lOjtf ISB ." 9 a . 9X
C 9. 8 9
Ex. C . 9 . 9

- Crushed, 9 B. 00
SOAP Northern. ft. 5
SHINGLES Contract, 9 M 4 00 6 00

uommoi, v m. 3 50 800
CypressSaps 9 M. 4 50 500
Cypress Hearts 9 M. I 9 50 00

STAVES W.O.BbL,9M... ... 13 00 1500
R.O Hhd., 9M 10 DO 00 00
Cypress, 9 M. 00 00 00 00

TALLOW 9 ft...... 7 8
TIMBER Shipping, 9 M 10 90. IS 00

suurrune, w Jt.... 7 00 800
JHiuJfair, 9 M. 5 00 6 00
Common Mill... 4 50 5 00
Inferior to Ordinary, 9 M.. 8 5) 4 00

WHISKEY Northern, gal.. 1 00 5 00
North Carolina, 9 gal.. 175: 3 60

WOOL Unwashed, 9ft 15 ... 30
Washed. 9 .. 85 38

W11.1TIINGTON JSONBX AARKET
builhs. sBUdne.

Goid Par. . Par.
Exchange (sight) on New York, . V disc't.

Baltimore,. . jtf . "
Boston, X "
Philadelphia,
Western Cities, . X

Exchange 80 days I V cent.
Bank of New Hanover Stock , . . .. 100
First National Bank, 75
Wilmington Building Stock,.. 100
Mechanics' 44 " 95
Navassa Guano Co. 44 liQ,
N. C. Bonds Old ..........14

Do. jrttBdlngl866.. 6
Do. " 1868............ 6
Do. New..................... 5 .'t
Do. Special Tax........ 1
Do. to N.C. Railroad... ...... .49

W. A. W. R.R. Bonds 7 Vc (Gold Int) .100
Carolina Central R. R. Bonds, 6 c. .40
WU. Col. A Aug. R. R. " ..80
Wilmington City Bonds, S 9c ....... .70" " ; 7c.. ;90

" " t old 6 c...74 .

" " new 6e....70GolflDii)" 0 8C 75( h
New Hanover County Bonds, 6 Pc...85 (Goldlnt)

Do. do. 6 c....70(Cur. Int)
W.AW. Railroad Stock ...45
North Carolina R.K. 44 ,.40
WiL Gas Light Co. .....67
WUmlnKton Cotton Mills .....100

MONUMENTS
. j' and : :

Grave a Stories.
FIRST-CLAS- S WORK AT LOWRST NEW YORB

PRICES. DESIGNS SENT BY MAIL. WORK.
PACKED AND SHIPPED, AT OUR RISK,

TO ANY PAST OF THE SOUTH. ;'

RICHARD WATHAN & CO,, ,
57 Xarayette Place, New York.

Wathau's Monumental Designs, in book form, for
ale to the Trade. . dec4 DfcWtf.

High-Bre- d Bogs, j

English, irish and Gordon"setters
of the Choicest Breed, with guaranteed pedigrees

For sale by
B. P. WELSH,

noV7D&Wtf ; . York,Penn.

n. a. srapHAirr Jri !

'
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,

KLiZABETHTON, BLADEN COUNTY, N. C;
Office Up stairs, in Brick Building, occupied by

RinaldlACo.-- tef"- -iv s

Special attention to Claims. Collections on sums
of $100 and upwards made for Five Per Cent. Ifwithout suit Drawing Dteds, Mortgages, c.;
specialty. - ap5-D&- r

The Haribii Star. ,

THE OLDEST NEWSPAPER PUBLISHED IN
Pee Dee section, one of the wealthiest and

most prosperous in the State, offers to Commission
and Wholesale Merchants and Manufacturers, and
to those who have adopted the- - plan of selling by
sample, an excellent int dram, of communication
with a large and influential class of merchants,

and naval store men, whose pat-
ronage is worth solicitation. Advertisements ard
Business Cards inserted on liberal terms. : . "

Address . THE STAR, J

eept 22 tf Marion, 8. c.

lem that has prostrated the industries,
or bolt'the party that puis him in
power ? , , ' - -

- censurable lo-oiH.-

tinae or help continue lrie':poTTcyQf
the Radical party. It bet ray a pos-- t

itive hostility to the best interests of.

the countryj and to the heavily bur- -:

dened tax-paye- rs of the land. Work
for Col. Waddell,and then be sore
to go to the polls and vote for Col.

Waddell. , i

The Radical leaders in the North,
without any conspicuous exception
save Butler alone, are all canvassing,

or favoring the old system so fa-

vorable to the goldites and bond-- :

holders, and so inimical to the indos- -

trious poor man, be he farmer; or me-- ;

cbanic, or tradesman. Blaine, Conk--
ling, Hayes," his Cabinet, all, are;n6Wi
endeavoring to convince the, country,
that the financial policy of the Radical
party is the true policy for the coon-- "

try. Do1 you believe it? Has experience
proved it? Have you growH richer or.
poorer? Do you desire this crushing
policy to be continued ? If not, then
vote for the Democratic nominee in
this district; if not, then exert all
your influence in behalf of Col. Wad-

dell. With a Democratic Seuate and
a Democratic Hdusu, you will get
just such reforms in finance as are
best for the country, best for you. :

Without a Democratic House you
will see no financial changes; but a
continuance of that system of which.
John Sherman is the mouth piece,
that has already paralyzed the whole
country, ind reduced tens of thou-
sands to poverty and want. We pay
again, if you really desire a change
in the financial policy of the govern-

ment vote for Col. Waddell, the
Democratic candidate for the Houso
of Representatives. . L

Remember, too, for it is extremely
important, that upon the complexion
of the next House of Representatives
will depend in all probability who
shall be the next President and- - Vice
President of the United States.
If the! election should go to the
HouseJ which now seems quite proba
ble, the vote of Col. A. M. Waddell
may be the very vote that will settle
the question.. Suppose he is beaten
by one! vote, and you fail to vote,wilt
you not always regret your culpable
neglect ? Suppose a Radical Grant
himself, blackest of all Radicals and
most dangerous of Radicals should
be elected by only one vote,' what
would be your feelings ever hereaf-
ter? Remember the past and act
well the present. It is not impos-
sible, it is not improbable, , that
one vote may decide the Presidential
question. Did not one vote settle
the contest in 18f6? If Mr. Tilden
had received one vote more than he
did the probability is he would have
been installed into the office that is
rightfully ; and legally his, and the
great Louisiana and Florida outrages
would pot have been perpetrated. ; t

We entreat the Democrats of the
Third District to go to ; work in ear-

nest. Every day shows the im-

portance of vigorous and wisely di-

rected efforts. Fall in Democrats,
keep up the touch of the elbow, and
march to triumph: I

There is another witness in the Fitz
John Porter case on the side of
Pope that deserves a passing men-

tion. He is a journalist a first-clas- s

romancer, as will be seenand his
name is CoK Thomas F. McCoy, of
Lewistown, Pa. . He testified that he
heard Gen. Porter say to the stenog-
rapher, 'I was not loyal to Pope;; I
was loyal to McClellan." On cross-examinati- on

he could not recall any
of the rest of the conversation by any
one present, or any facts or circum-
stances connected with : the matter.
Gen. Sehofield asked him if he had
tried at jthe time to give a rational
explanation how a man, at sueh a
time and under such circumstances,
could make such' a speech to a 'stran-
ger and a newspaper correspondent
and he said, he regarded it as an un-

guarded expression. This is a very
improbable ' and absurd ; yarn. ; He
should join the Louisiana ' Band. r It
may throw s light on the 'subject to
know that he was at one time a cor-

respondent of the New York : limes,
a very able and a very unscrupulous
Radical paper. Z, St"-r- ' - - .

' The Washington Post - says some
important "cypher dispatches" will
be laid before the Potter ' Committee
be Gen.f Butler, - They .'are .', not the
"cypher' dispatches either that . he
furnished fthe; ;New o& ' fribuhe
and over which the Jay;Gould organ
cackled'so lustilyi2 but? certain dis---

patches sent from New : Orleans j to
Florida during the struggle in Loui.

168.00, $78.75, f89.85, $100.00, $125.00, $150.00.

Delivered in New York, duty and all charges in-- :

elusive :
$10&28, $117.79, $131.97, $150 83, $184 28, $818.00.

The above maybe ordered "Full Choke," Me-
dium Choke," or Cylinder Bore, at these prices.

We are now making small bores of Nob. 14, 16
and 30 gauge, which are scarcely inferior in power
to the larger bo'ea. '

I Weight of 20 Bore from 5X lbs"1416 4 ..... 6 -

" is - .:.7x- -
If " ? ........82 44

Our 4'Giant Grip" Action has been awarded a Di-
ploma of Merit at the Paris Exhibition. '

Send for Illustrated Sheets.
We respectfully refer to the following gentlemen,

who have purchased and are now using our guns :
Hon. Walter L. Steele, M. C, Rockingham, Rich-

mond county, N . C.
Capt. D. R. Murchison, Wilmington, N. C.Cot B. F. Little, Little's Mills, N. O. '.

. James A. Leak, Esq.. Wadesboro. N. C.
Wm. H. Bernard, Rsq., Wilmington, N. C.

J. & W. TOLLEY.
Works. 8t. Mary's Square,

octSD&Wtf Birmingijain, England.

New York
SHOOTING-- COAT;

'A. STYIJl8H, KANDSOME COAT,

, . First Clais in every particulai

Pleasant to wear, durable, and in the end the cheap

est' MADE OF BROWN VELVETEEN.
- Pockets and Lining made to take out, so that
may. be worn for early fail and winter shooting.

Horace Smith," Esq., says r ,lt is my Idea of
shooting coat. I have worn them for several yeart
and will have none other."

Price for Coat, $25; Vest, $6.50. Also, the best
brown corduroy Pants, at $ 10 per pair. I make on
Iv the one grade, as the cheapest goods do not tun

Also, in addition to the above, lam making
Waterproof Canvass Suit, cut same style as the Vol
veteen: goods, not stiff and hard, but soft and plea
sant to wear; guaranteed to turn water. Sportsmei
who have seen it say it is The Best Yet. Coat $6.50.For full Suit, $14.00.

I also make the Sleeveless Coa; Vest with slecvvt
If desired.

Rules for measurement and samples sent upoi
application.

i,.. P. L. SHELDON,
oct 25 D&Wtf RAH WAY, N. J

THE SHEIDER BREECH-LOADO- G

Shot-Cu- n.

Prices, f50 OO to $it50 00.
MUZZLE L OADING G UN&

ALTERED TO BREECH-LOADIN- G.

Pjricea, $40 to $100.

Clark & Sneider,
MANUFACTURERS,

, . , . ,
-

. 214 West Pratt Street,
- Baltimore.

Send for Catalogue. deeS3DAWtf

SHARP'S
METALLIC CARTRIDGE, MILITARY, HUNT

- . ittU AND "CtKiDMOOxt RIFLhS
. EXCEL ALL OTHERS .IN ACCU-RAC- Y,

STRENGTH AND"; - ': - SAFETY-- ,.
,::-; .'

Ho Prem&tore Discharge Ever Occurs
:. Every Rifle warranted a good shooter. ' Calibre

40, 44 and 50-10-C of.an inch, and of any desired length
Charge of powder from 50 to 105 grains. Weight ol

balls front , 330 to 640 grains. Stock, plain; alt

Pistol grip and checked. . Sights: plain; Globe aa?

Peep Sights; Vernier with interchangeable from
sights and WTnd-gaug- a Every variety of
munition for above guns, constantly on hand.

Prices from $39 to $125.
SHARP'S RIFLE COMPANY ,

septll-D&W- tf Bridgeport, Oonii- -

? ' PRESCRIPTIOIV FREE.
X7VOR THE 8PBADT CURB Seminal Weak-X- ?

aess. Lost Manhood, and all disorders brought
on by indiscretion, or excess. Any druggist has
the ingredients. Address Dr. JAQUE8 A CO., 103

W Sixth 8t, Cincinnati, Ohio, 4 feblS-lyD&-


